
Kosen Judo Seminar
Koji Komuro, 6th dan 
Mr. Komlock!

Saturday, September 23 
Sunday, September 24  

(If Saturday is sold out)

WHERE    
Judo America San Diego, 9825 Carroll Centre 
Road, #400, San Diego 92126 
 
TIME  
All day seminar 9:30-12:30pm and 2-5pm 
 
COST  
$75 if preregistered (not postdated) by 
August 23, $100 thereafter.  Non-refundable, 
but you may transfer your spot to another 
person. 
 
WHO  
Kids and adults with enough basic ne waza 
knowledge including chokes and armbars to 
benefit from the seminar.  Not appropriate for 
beginners and under 8 years old.  Contact us 
if you are not sure. 
 
LIMITED SPACE  
The day long seminar will be limited to about 
40 players.  If there is enough demand, 
we will have a second day long seminar 
on Sunday, September 24. 
 
INFO   
glafon@judoamerica.com or 858 578-7748 

mailto:glafon@judoamerica.com
mailto:glafon@judoamerica.com


Name (First, Middle, Last) ___________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________ City ____________________ Zip _____________

Home phone # ___________________________   Work phone # _____________________________________

Email address ____________________________ Today’s date _______________ Birth date_______________

Emergency contact _____________________  Relationship ______________  Phone # ___________________

USJA # ______________________  USJF #_____________________  USA JUDO# _____________________

Judo rank _______________________  Jiujitsu rank _______________________

Club name _______________________________________  Coach ___________________________________ 

 
Preregistration payment:  Make check out to Judo America and send to Judo America, 8621 Andromeda 
Road, San Diego CA 92126 or via Paypal: use glafon@judoamerica.com and select the “Pay Friends and 
Family” option. 
 
❏  I can come to the Sunday session if Saturday is sold out.
 
 

LIABILITY WAIVER 
In consideration of being permitted to participate in any way, including travel to and from, in the Kosen Judo Seminar hosted by Judo 
America San Diego and featuring Koji Komuro, I hereby:
 

1. Agree that prior to participating, I will inspect the mats, the facilities and equipment to be used. If I believe that anything is 
unsafe, I will immediately advise the coach or supervisor of such conditions and refuse to participate.
2. Acknowledge and fully understand that I will be engaging in a contact sport that might resolve in serious injury, including 
permanent disability or death, and severe social and economic losses due not only to my own action, inaction or negligence, but 
also to the action, inaction or negligence of others, the rules of the sport of Judo, or the conditions of the premises or of any 
equipment used.  Further, I acknowledge that there may be other risks not known to me or not reasonably foreseeable at this 
time.
3. I assume all such risks and accept personal responsibility for the damages following such injury, permanent disability or 
death, because I am aware of the risks involved in the sport of Judo.  Furthermore, I understand that I shouldn’t rely on Judo 
America San Diego, Koji Komuro, or any national Judo organization to provide any medical or other insurance.
4. Release, waive, discharge and covenant not to sue the USJA, USJF, USA Judo, Judo America San Diego, and Koji Komuro, 
its  administrators,  directors,  agents,  coaches,  and  other  employees  of  the  organization,  other  participants,  their  parents, 
guardians,  supervisors  and  coaches,  sponsoring  agencies,  sponsors,  advertisers,  and,  if  applicable,  owners  and  lessors  of 
premises used to conduct the event, all of which are hereinafter referred to as “releasees,” from any and all liability to each of 
the undersigned, his or her heirs, and next of kin for any and all claims, demands, losses or damages on account of injury, 
including death or damage to property, caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in part by the negligence of the releasees or 
otherwise.
5. Parents or legal guardians of minor participants additionally agree that they will instruct the minor participant as to the above 
warnings and conditions and their ramifications, and that they consent to the minor’s participation.
 

I have read the above warning, waiver and release, understand that I give up substantial rights by signing it, and knowing this, 
sign it voluntarily.  I agree to participate knowing the risks and conditions involved and do so entirely of my own free will.   
______________________________________________    ______________________________________________   ________________________
Participant’s signature                                       Parent’s signature if participant is a minor      Date
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